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The Results of
False Prosperity

Loss to Toronto
rpHE printing and pyMistting trade of Toronto, is much eoncera- I ed lately over the large amount of printing done outside 
* Toronto, for use in Toronto. It is estimated that a hundred 

thousand dollars a month and upwards goes out of Toronto for j 
printing by Toronto firms for roe in Toronto. Moot of this rep re- . 
sen's wages, whieh, if paid by Toronto printing houses, would add 
a large sum to circulation in the city and benefit Toronto, and To
ronto firms correspondingly and hundreds of men who work for a 
wage.

Added to job printing losses to the city, is a greet deal of retail 
advertising done in free weeklies printed in town» near Toronto for 
circulation in Toronto, a brisk business being done.

As it all means great low to Toronto retail firms, printing house 
workmen and trades allied to the publishing business, it has been 
decided to commence an educational crusade to induce all citizens 
as far ay po—ihle to see that printing for use in Toronto is done in 
the city. The allied trades will appeal first to the labor homes—the 
largest buyers in the retail stores, but the appeal «"ill iiecome 
general, for much loyalty to Toronto’s institutions and Toronto 
printing workmen, thousands of whom are taxpayers and many out
of employment through »hc transfer of printing to other centre.^ ‘»Thc Canadian Labor Press” holds no brief for the oil indus->

Among the towns where Toronto printing is done may be men . . . . ,, , ..
»v tioned lirampton. Oakville, whitby, Osbawa and Port Hope. Bramp try or any other industry, but it does assert that the welfare of the 
SS5T! T^S^ K^'t'desToTthl men and women employed in industry are extremely important to
West Toronto work, also weekly newspapers for West Toronto, Mount US and for that reason WC refuse to be Stampeded by industrial
Ib^rom^rntiT^^1 Wf^TvLnu, «a KroViy agitations that we beliève to be promoted for the two-fold pur-
ronto, as well as the towns mentioned. Every place should have it» pOSC cf enabling United States COtlCCmS tO obtain a foothold In 
own paper printed in the municipality, giving employment to local ' ' , , . . . - .. .... - ]
men and keeping local money in local circulation as far as possible Canada and to provide 3 Stepping-Stone for the ambitions of men
In West Toronto there is a local newspaper-The West York Herald” : nuK|ir life 
which has been long before the people with a splendid record fin- pu v 1 
aneiallv and as a strict union office. A paper of that calibre should 
be preferred by merchants for their own interest, instead of outside
non-union shops.

West Toronto labor anions of the allied trades have passed reso
lutions to give -The West York Herald’’ the preference through 
having in shops advertised in its columns.

" The labor homes comprise over half West Toronto’s population 
and they promise to make their power felt at once.

THROUGH THE -V*

gal

NEMPLOYMENT insurance has its limés, according to tbs 
viewpoint of John B. Commons, of the University of Wiscon
sin, for unemployment is.a state^f society created hv condi

tions which civilization has not yet b#n able to control. Professor 
Commons felt that the recent and vivid experience of unemploy
ment has directed many of the leaders of Labor and business to the 
importance, either of smoothing out the curve of employment, or of 
smoothing out the curve of daily wages. For these two problems, 
though different, are related. Às an illustration of the extent to 
which the wage scale needs to be smooothed out. the speaker referred 
to th fact that in the Summer of 1919, he found «lotting manufac
turers in New York paying as high as $125 a week for off-presaern 
w hen the union wage was $50 a week, and the pre-war scale was $85. 
In tlie same Summer, in one machinery establishment, money wages 
per hour increased three-fold, but the product per worker "dremw- 
wo-thirds.

As another illustration. Professor Commons told ed treek- 
drivers who, upon meeting with an accident on the street, abandon 
ed their truck» and found other jobs rather than stop to repair their 
trucks.

Civic “Gas” and Gasoline u
-

LABOR AND THE OIL INDUSTRY—HOW THEIR WELFARE IS 
AFFECTED BY RECENT PROPOSALS—ISSUE INVOLVES 

PRINCIPLE OF MADE-flN-CANADA PRODUCTS
-

“So," sgld Professor Commons, “dnrftig the peak of falur prow 
perity. Labor, organized and unorganized, acquired four things 
der the illusion of general security : high daily wages, short home 
p»r day, reduction of output, and general irreepeesibilitjr. '’t

il A Necessary Reaction
any the downward jerk, where laborers lost, during 

-- ■ months of idleness, as much as they gained by the previous high
Looking at the gasoline agitation now going on in the City of »«**•= and in commenting upon th». the speaker said, - Evidently

‘ the slump in prices and the class straggle over wage* and employ
ment were but the necessary reaction from the preceding ill 
of prosperity and general eeareity.

"AwimfSjg that the eyries, trends, jerks and 
tinne. then the smoothing of wage* prescribe* the remedy of setting 
aside reserves, during the period of apparent scarcity and Mae pros
perity in ord«r to pay wages during the period of apparent over- 
product'. ui. Whether these reserves shall come out of wages or out 
of profits, it is difficult to determine. If they are paid out of 
profits they reduce, by so ranch, the income taxes and consequently 
are not quite as heavy a burden on the employer as their aggregate 
amount might indicate. At the same time, it is well known, and was 
known before the time of Adam Smith, that laborers will swept lower 
« ages per day if they have assurance of steady i inpayment at steady 
wages than when they have no assurance of steady employment at 
steady wages than when they have no assurance of such. This prin
ciple was taken advantage of in the inauguration of the unempley-

eiothlug ■ ■■■f ry of fhusgr. 
The arbitrators granted a raise of ten per cent in wages, but the 
two parties stipulated that only seven per cent, should be paid cur
rently in wages, and that the other three per cent—paid, nominally, 
half by the employers out the profita, and nominally, half of the 
worker* ont of wage»-—should lie set aside for unemployment insur
ance. What actually happened was that the workers accepted a 
seven per rent, increase in current wages instead of a tee per cent 
increase, on condition that an additional three per cent, should be 
taken in the form of deferred wages during unemployment.

Then c

Toronto from a Labor point of view, we have examined and pre
sent to our readers, some facts that are to be obtained from the 
reports of Canada Trade Imports and Export, issued by the De
partment of Trade and Commerce. During the six months ending 
July, 1924, there was imported into Ontario from the U^, 1,925,- 
437 barrels of crude oil, of which approximately 40%, or 770,174 
barrels were converted into gasoline, by the refineries here. In 
addition, there were imported 276,182 barrels of finished gaso
line, so that about 73% of the gasoline during that period was re
fined here and 27% was refined is the United States. A Toronto 
Alderman, in giving an interview to the daily 
73% of the gasolinélised. catf eFr^theU.S. 
the reverse is actually the case.

The refining here means employment to wage earners and 
wealth created in Canada, but it does not stop there, because 
the balance of the crude oil imported is converted into fuel oil, 
coal oil and lubricating oil, and the process of doing so means ad
ditional employment for Canadian workers. In addition, the 
transportation of oil products by the Canadian companies is of 
considerable importance to railway workers in Canada as millions 
of dollars are spent in railway freight, of which a large portion 
goes in wages, one company alone paying nearly seven million 
dollars a year in freight to Canadian railway companies.

•TV to

“Joe” Marks, Founder of the Labor Educa
tional Association of Ontario Recalls Old 

Days in the Labor Movement
“Joe” T. Marks is one of the most popular and widely known 

Labor leaders in this Province . Although Toronto is his present 
home town, ‘ Joe," ss he is familiarly called, spends much of his 
lime In Hamilton At present Mr. Marks is devoting the greater

October. For upwards of 44 years he has been actively and contin
uously connected with the trade union and political Labor move
ment in this province. When quite a young man. Mr. Marks migrat
ed to Chicago where he joined an independent union and alao the 
Knights of leibor. On his return to Ixradon he became a charter 
member of the Pilot Railway Aaesmbly, honorary mem be a of the 
Toronto Street Railway Employees’ Union and many other Labor 
organization*.

press, stated that 
and as wilt be noted,

-1rW

Recalls Old Days
“There were some strong trade unions, but not many, because 

organization was in a crude state, and organizer* were few and far 
, between," Joe remarked. “And sometimes on meeting nights the 

hot had to he passed Around ss a means of raising money to pay the 
rent of the hall.

Avoid Class Struggle
"I do not see how mueh progress can be made if the problem 

is stated in the form of « class straggle between the employer nod 
employee. The proper way of stating it seems to be as foRows:— 
Modern industry must hear two kinds of overhead—capital 
head and labor overhead.

? “There were few spell binders in the Labor movement in those 
days, probably because there were no lucrative jobs to entice them. 

• Some of the unions met secretly as a means of insuring protection to 
aaembers against being discharged and black-listed by anti-nnion
employers.

over
is equally entitled to consideration. . 

snd it is a matter of adjustment, or bargaining, or ingenuity, ia each 
particular establishment or industry, at each particular time and 
place, to determine how much shall be declared currently in divi
dends and wages and how much shall be carried over for deferred 
dividends and deferred wages.

“This community of interest, instead of class struggle, will be
come mere apparent if the attention of both parties eon be directed 
away from the problem of smoothing ont wages to our second prob
lem of smoothing out employment. The former consists in paying 
workers while they are idle, the latter consista in reducing idleness 
The former is class struggle, the latter ia joint increase in the pro-

wages paid to Canadian workers engaged in the building and con- ?"F,iri.fy of ind,“uT; The former » relief for the unemployed, th#
struction of oil plant and equipment in Canada which represents tfr 1^"'rrntio” of 
an investment of $100,000,000.

Ho Strike Benefits
“In the early seventies and eighties no strike benefits were 

1 paid, and paid officers and committees were as scarce as hen’s 
teeth. Nevertheless, as a result of these sacrfice* of these sturdy 
old pioneers was laid the foundation upon which the fastgrowing 
Labor movement of Canada to-day was built np.”___________________

It is estimated also, that there are approximately 8,500 em
ployees in the industry with a payroll of $12,500,000 per year, or 
an average salary per head of $1,470 per year, or $28.32 per week, 
an average which comes within a few cents of the wages paid to 
labor employed by the City of Toronto. This is exclusive of theI

A Dangerous, Carpenters Allege 
Discrimination

of th*

Experiment
Labour Usions of Ceoodo an 

«lderlng a plan to Uonch e now auto
mobile

The

ly to provMo lobe for 
There

theet- These are serious facts that ought to be given weighty con
sideration before anything is done that will damage an industry 
in which so many workers are interested and for the sake of wage 
earners’ welfare it is to be hoped that deep consideration will be 
given them. The U.S. firms at present trying to obtain a foothold 
in Ontario, can afford to sell below cost for a year if necessary, 
in order to achieve their purpose, but it woud be subjecting our
selves to a delusion if we expect them not to recoup themselves 
for the losses incurred in establishing themselves here.

For a great many years the fiscal policy of Canada has been so 
regulated that the principle of. M ade-in-Canada goods for home 
consumption, has been increasingly fostered. And while differ
ent governments have modified and amended Canadian trade 
regulations, no government of either party has dared to wholly 
repudiate that policy.

It has been left to members of the Toronto City Council to take 
up a position exactly the reverse of Canada’s national policy.

Alderman Pearce, of the Toronto City Council, who is promin
ent in the agitation for the city to retail gasoline, has always been 
an advocate pf abolishing all trade barriers between the D^-and 
Canada, but it would look more straightforward if he was to con
duct an open campaign against Canada’s protective policy in
stead of trying to achieve the same effect by a round-about i 
method.
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Boy Made In Canada Goods, Keep Canadian Werkmen EmployedH

1/
Entend at Ottawa Feet Otfiee ti Second Claw Postage.

THE CANADIAN LABOR PRESS
THE CANADIAN LABOR PRESS

wt m nuMi.t LtMt run. limited

R RATIONAL, BARE LABOR PAPER

1» I 1
Financial Independence is the outcome et careful and regular“GUTTA PERCHA” RUBBERS

"GUTTA PERCHA” TIRES * IW« la rite you to coesult as
. ,.,i Perwmatty or by Hall

Ottawa Offket 
Street 

rhaaei |<n» »1
These are both Quality Products 
Selling at a Fair Price. Ask for 

them byName.

it
Dowduon Securitiesill. mr, St Janet A» Hum» St Eaat184

<» ,e
. 1FaOowtag le total h aa Tetley:et Mt«a omet. TORONTO n tmo it .LONDON. ENOMormttiL !L The CaaaiHaa Labor Press supports the Iatereatieasl Trad# Valoa >1V .

. of which there are approximately three hundred thousand■ " III
term la Caaada

*
L The CaaadUa Labor Praia supports the policy of the present CriTA PERI HI AND RI BBFR LIMITED 

HEAD *FFirE AND F U TORI'. TORONTO.
!

L la the latereaU of the Canadian Worker. The Canadian Labor Frees 
believes that Canadian industry seeds adequate tariff protection cfer 78 Xjears

iployer sadt The Canadian Labor Pleas adrorales fair play to

%a The Caaadlaa Labor Pres, stands far the bette meat of Trade Union Retail Clerks Seek Fed. L. P. Is Organ* ' 
Saturday Holiday ized in Cranbrook

conditions la Canada and the welfare of oar country at large
m politics and free fromm,mt

IMPMAL BEERSaay political La natures. A L

Saskatoon. Saak.—The retail clerks 
of this city are demanding the coatta- 
imaee of the half holiday per 
year round This mild demand has 
aroused the babbittry to fury sad

Cranbrook, B.C.—A branch of the 
British Colombia Federated Labor 
Party baa been formed in Cranbrook 
An enthusiastic meeting was held la 
the Maple Hall with an excellent at
tendance of thorn Interested. The 
follow lag officers were elected:

A Civic Crime hade maintained their 
high degree of Quality

So/d at Mr Avar OoAx Hotr/s

the

JÜR. C. A. BISK, who » an alderman of several year* standing 
in the Toronto City Council, ha* stated through the daily
praw that he will ask the Council to engage in the dietribu- 1 ... s. dimhnrwed at

tioa of milk through a municipal dairy. “ “
u vn,t!‘£, nU,,,?t,,t “ b> ^ H**,mg' -They don't think anything hut slay
Medjcal Offuycr of Health for the City of Toronto . ,hw ,m.ea Robert McGowan,

^h.h.1 both thra* gentlemen may he nuite sincere ..Iheirvtews. ^ m,r(hMt th. to„
yet their nttrranee* show the vaut amount of barm that can he done 
by men in publie life, who adopt an «lea and either wilfully or not 

i refuse to investigate all aspects of the niluation their proposals 
may affeet. j

Let u* look for a moment at the industrial situation in Toronto.
Thousand* of men are unemployed, business is subject to rigid
economies forced on it «jf conditions over which Canadian ht,sines* ^ , .. *«<>«»»<* Xri
men have no control, hunilreds of families have suffered through 0,1 a 
the peal three years by reason of shortage of the necessary things of
life, and in many eases where workers are employed, it is only for ■ • Telodr.
part of the working time due to business depression UUmmcmai I ClCgra-

One neee*»ary feature of any recovery from this state of affairs phCTS Is Ended
■ to ereste an atmosphere of optimism, a feeling of confidence that
things will improve and that certainly CANNOT he done if industry Tocosto -Tbe strike of the___
is to he subjected to continual petty attacks such as we have Sien mrrc|a| telegraphers employed by the Th*1-"' he continued, “was oar reason
recently in the gasoline situation and as proposed now in the dairy Canadian Press, the chief aewagather- for asking the union to accept a cat." j

tag agency of the Canadian dally news.
•“Hie Canailian labor Press" has stated through its columns papers, has been called off The 

repeatedly that it approves the principle of public ownership of wee, oe mrike because they would 
public utilities, tmt we Affirm nnhestitatinelv that the ■Toronto CHj Bot arbitrate a proposal of the coei- 
Couneil is not likely to make a success of milk distribution, rather p4IIy for a reduction la pay. although 
the reverse, and the only effects that will happen will lie to dis- lbey were willing to arbitrate their
courage the men who are at present engaged in the dairy business. flwB demand for aa Increase They
prevent the further investment of capital needed for expansion, and have now- accepted the ronetltaUoa 
retard the employment of Labor that would be needed if civic poli t.t*rd appointed by minister of labor 
ticians would leave industry alone James Murdock which will Investigate

It is aasnredly a gloomy outlook for an industry trying to proposal» for both raise and cat. 
expand from present conditions and carrying a heavy burden of The strike lasted ten days, during 
taxation to be faced with the prospect of seeing a large portion of which time the Canadian Press and 
its taxes applied to the purpose of developing wtlht ran only hc newspaper» generally carried a limit- 
inefficient civic competition. * id service by means of telephone, radio

It may perhaps hr urged that a municipal dairy is necessary in j and telegraphic automatics 
the interest» of public health There in no proof that the city eonld : 
either improve on the care for health at present taken in milk |

- distribution, or eatable milk to be sold at a cheaper price, and “The 
Canadian Tabor Press" would like to know from Dr. Risk, who 
is a dentist, what attitude be would adopt if it was urged that 
dentist» drop their private practices, submerge their individuality ,
and become serrants of the state at ■ salary on the grounds that i Soy» Canadian PieHte WU1 Comply 

ry for public health. Yet dentists have always placed with Ballgtt
the rare of teeth as more important to health than the use of til ilk.

labor must take the attitude if it wishes to see the unemploy- steve Lyons, rice-chairman of the 
meet situation get better, that these continual attacks on industry Federation of Caaadlaa Pacific Rail- 
alionld cense and that we ought to get on with the job of improving ; way Shopmen, returned to Winnipeg

Montreal recently, where he bad 
hern attending the conferees between

D they have declared war to the katfe 
those who demand this weekly 

la their SI omd Restaurants and by 6roc+rsPresident, W. Henderaoo; vice-pres
ident, H. Gu ; secretary, F. 
Bond: executive, R. Tiffin, F. Maid 
ment. T. H. Brondron.
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National Trust Co.
Limited•White they play the overhead ex-

Will Unions Agree?I. We lone 
oar stores are clos

ed and It I» no easier to PM credit 
of my employees who start ear-

pen ses go oa Just the 
business been)

WARMTH COMFORT —
0-V BRAND 

GUARANTEED PURS WOOL PRODUCTS

WEARExecutor Administrator
Trustee

Builder* and contractors la all Unes 
think that wage» ought to be reduced, i 
Those who are members of the Build-1 
era’ Exchange say that 
among firms .applying contractors la ! 
very keen and Is forcing prices of 
materials down to a very low level.

“For this reason," said one con
tractor recently, labor should be 

_ willing to accept a cut la wages."

Capital Paid Up If.OM.OOO 
Reserve ............. *2.000,000

30 KINO ST. E., TORONTO
Knitted CentsBlankets 

Fancy Bed 
Covers

Ante Rags

ladere-ar
Western Taras

i petition

Teat
W

O-V BRAND

OUTSTANDING VALUES

The leaders of the union connected ; 
with bonding trades declared that I 
they will net stand for a reduction. !

"Wages ta caned», are much lower , 
than In I he United States," was hi. 
argui

George Gander, In answering this 
statement, said to-day that It might 
be right, but It should be remember
ed that money was flowing freely oe 
the other side. "It we can get the 
union to agree to » cut we may la

bel Id-
iag." be arid. "The unions, however, 
are not Inclined to agree."

Mma

It.

some people to do Ctmard
^ CANADIAN DrinkT-+

Third Cabin to

Europe COSGRAVE’SMontreal St. Car
Shopmen’s Chair- | Men Make Progress 

Man Reports Back

i

'the meals__________ _ _ _ eww_
Berths are comfortable, with 

fresh, ctew sheets md pillow 
One of the most attractive features 
of the Cutiaed-Canadian service 
18 th« ir-agnEWent voyage on the St. 
Lawrence River, amid glorious

Montreal. Que.—Great improvement
In conditions 
railway workers in the last fifteen 
years, owing to the operation» of the 
union, are culled attention to by W

Beers!Montreal afreet

it was They have that old-1 
Ob sale at any restaurant, cafe or

and flavor.

R Fitzgerald, first vice-president of

Cosgrave Export Brewery 
Company, Ltd.

The largest pair of Cabin Class 
steamship, in the world— 
"CAKMANIA- and "CARONIA" 
(23,000 tons., from Quebec to 
Queenstown and UvopooL 
The "ANDANIA." "ANTONIA" 
•ad "AUSONIA" (15,000 tonal, 
from Montreal to Plymouth, Cher
bourg and London.

Street and Electric Railway employ
ees. Fifteen years ago. he said wages 
warn 12 to IS cents an hour, aa 
pared with <0 cehtv now. Nine hoars 
la the average today with 
Involving 14 or., 15 hoars, while 15 
years ago the working day ran IT, IS 
and IS hoars Flugorald is here td 
prepare for the biennial convention of

onr industrial situation ne fast as we me. r

inagetaeut of the company and. th*

More Madness 293 Nison Street 04»e: the ml
recent ballot takes g the men

•fOKlXU for other worlds to conquer, the Toronto City Council, ! °* pemritoe of the 4#*our ”ul"
mum week.

The ballot waa overwhelmingly la 
favor of the labour minimum week, 
ard la conformity with the wishes of 
the men. the priori pi. waa upheld by 
Grant Hall, rice prealdeat of the 
P«hy.

after deciding to deal with the price and distribution of gaao- 
1—* line and mdk. has also reeolved to take up the questions of

bimd and coal.
Apart Worn the genera! had effects that result from civic inter

ference in industry and which is dealt with attire^ fully in this italic, 
there arc several points that must strike the citiieits of Toronto, 
caperiallv the working visa» section of the community, and cause 
them to consider thoughtfully the various proposals put forward

Take the qwetlon of coni. H the city entered into the retail ! . p__|_ c.z.l
diatrihution of coal, it Would menu the expenditure of sufficient

intam between eight HSn Ccntrlll Agency
as the yards that art*

1. W. GUMMING MANUFACTURING CO.
NEW GLASGOW. NJ. LIMITED

ELECTRIC STEEL. BRASS and IRON CASTINGS 
MANGANESE STEEL BOMB CAR WHEELS

The Robert Rcford Company j

General Agents 
HiBBid Ton

* IBl.Mka.NJL

his organisation next September. A
thousand delegates are expected to re-

mrnm •*prmea» the 1*5.060
FORGINGS. MACHIHR WORK, MDIR TOOLS

i
IN A CLASS BY ITSELFTV

A
THIS 18 XD IDLE CtAOfr!

There t. a* Vaderweer 
the same preens or ee the seme special 
macklacs as used 1er amble* -t'EETF.E” 
tWmOgika.

t -«ALTABt CT*
funits fronTThr city treasury to tmild awl

In C b.Tam! té» coal yard» at least, as w<U cqnippcil 
al present doing the work of distribution

It nmy.br argued that coal could lx stored tor sale in the city noth* of Western Canada have aatab- j 
. yank hut it is almost certain that this plan would result in naked a central selling agency, sad 
union and would town in practice, an inefficient method as, the various direct*» are traveling to 
pared with the pnwnt -me. To secure proper results would mean Regina to dleeom farther details 

* the expenditure of* Urge sunt money and there is not the slight Report, to bond loricate «at the 
cat liki-liWd ot thr citizen» approving such a project. three pools possess a cantoned me*,-

Kvrn if the city decs not inter into the business of retailing coal, bcrahlp of K.me «armera Wttb a «sa
it is propos"d to iui-stigate the pne, of coal and brvad, presumably bimd wheat scrag» of more U*a 
with a view to sccnring legislation for the purpose of fixing prices in tvn million» It la aX'malaO that the 
tbcar commodities. ' x icelhfAAÉggylti- - a* pools wm

Now one l-soon the world ha» learnt as a result of W*f "Xpencnvc handle well ever 
is that it ia impossible to,fix prices Again and again it lias been 'bwabria of wheat «to» roar.
demoustrate.1 that state control of price» breaks down, partly be- —--------------------------------
cause of popular rooentm -nt and partly fro* other causes. We have i
an example of the injiuticions effect» of fixation of prices in the F. Stilted Elected 
new rates for Toronto commet rs issued by the Hydro Blcetne Com 
mission of Ontario, vhieh the t ennrit ia protesting against at the 
present tie*

There has nit been the alightrot proof that profiteering exista *> » recent 
in brand awl coal, and it is very peehebi,- that iavetoigation would bridge
show a >ow margin of profit is the role in both industrie*.- ~i dcctloo of officers W ■

It w peculiar enasi-dcncy te urge, as same of the advocate- cf '*r*a on the aeveda aad officer, wets
hnt^lera is coariderabh. overiapping. «Htecially riveted aa follows:
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In the main this campaign has been conducted on both sides with a 
dignity and fair-play which* are highly commendable. Strong statements, 
of course, have been made, but they are only to be expected, and to the 
passion which comes from sincerity and conviction much is to be forgiven.

' There is, however, one action of the compulsory prohibitionists to which 
the strongest exception must be taken. That is, that in exhorting the 
public to vote their way they ask that this should be done for “the honor of 
Old Ontario.” The implication that the honor of the Province will be 
besmirched by a vote for Government Control, and that those who vote for 
Government Control have a less sense of honor than those who do not is 
in the highest degree reprehensible. It is also a silly lie, the stupidity of 
which is only mitigated by the fact that it can only receive a very small 
acceptance. Let us hear less of this matter of the honor of Old Ontario. 
It belongs to no one party and adorns no one point of view, but it may wg|l 
be suspected of being-least appreciated by those who prate most about it.
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In their paid advertisements the Ontario Plebiscite Committee (a 
wilful misnomer, since the Moderation League of Ontario also has a 
plebiscite committee) gave as a reason for supporting them:

8. Repeal of the O.T.A. and the introduction of government sale 
would launch the province into interminable and exceedingly 
costly law suits over the question of legal importation—litigation 
reaching right up to the Privy Council;

Who would launch this litigation? The Prohibition Party? Or the boot
leggers? Obviously under Government Control no one else would have any 
interest in doing so. In the other Provinces which yoted against importa
tion “save for purposes made lawful by the laws of the Province” Govern
ment Control has stood unchallenged from this source. That is the best 
answer to all these self-conjured doubts.

Government Control is People’s Control, and what the people want 
will be had, threat or no threat from the Plebiscite Committee.

Swell our majority by marking your X for Government Control as
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India Aims at
Self-Government BOULTER-REDMOND LIMITED
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la Becnel and the central province* 

where the Indian independence (Swar-
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alt party tan captured the seniority 290 PAPINEAU AVE.EAST 3000at the leaMrilve 
Her the K-ne rawest officials hare been 
refused by a clone role. In Bensal It 
was SÎ asaiast SO, despite heavy bribe 
pressure brought to bear by Govern 
neat officials 
This rote was tbs second successive 
defeat at the Govern west on tins

-On. the salaries

».
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4Bryan vs. Darwinism ww The Tebhutt Shoe and Leather Company

LIMITED Montreal
Toronto

legislative members I » %
<a» Francisco—Bryan la on the loose WHOLESALE SHOE MANUFACTURERS

THREE RIVERS. <11 EMU
Iagain against evolution While la Sa»V 

Francisco to speak for candidate - 
Ih.1. be dated to »- Interviewer: y
”1 am in favor of legislation to pre- I ,
rent any teacher who la paid by Chris- ! ^
lias taxpayers teaching Christian I 
• blldren that man Is descended from ~ '

■ *■ > :„ Issue. The governor ordered the coun
cil adjourned and the nuahters hand z

!
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Etc., Etc.

■C R Dae. the Independence leader, 
dev Is res the rote te the death knell 
of Ike lirttlnh attempt te share the 
tiling power |« a limited degree. He 
argee the Indians to capture all the 
ether legislative councils and briar 

machinery te a

Canadian Car and Foundry Cow, Limited
Passenger. Freight and General Service Cars 

of every description!

■

any lower form of life. The modern- | 
i*t would bring Christ down to the 
level of man and the evolutionists 
bring man down to the level of the 
brute.*’
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grant the Indians autonomy CANADIAN PAPERBOARD CO., Ltd.rMahatma Gandhi and the Indepen
dent» party, formerly at loggerheads 

a policy yet 
to be worked out la detail but which 
will permit a united front against 
British alien rale.

Ask Minimum Wage 
For Unskilled Labor

I Manufacturers of ALL GRADES OF PAPERBOARDS
Head Office:

X- Maw très L FjQ.In the bet ten year? the 
increase in the number of 
telephones in Ontario and 
tjueLecLms been over 115%. 
Each year, therefore, mh- 
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11% trace opportunities for 
poasible salon by Local and 
Long Distance t deplume. 
The large and rapidly in- 
t rearing market U proving 
more aril more profitable to 
those merehanta who cul
tivate it systematically.

Nsl i
Mill» at Campbelltord. Oat . Fraakford. Oat. sad Moatrsal. P.Q.

I Mala not. Private Exchange.
Edmonton. Alta.—The Trades and 

labor Council ef this city passed a 
rcolutioa demand lag that the mini
mum wage for unskilled labor employ
ed by Use Minister of Public Work» be» 
forty-five cents sa boar. This follow
ed the reading of a letter from the 
Minister (the Hon. Alex Roes) la 
wMefe it was stated that the Fair 
Wage was adhered to In bis depart- - 
meat.

A letter was read from District IS 
of the V-M.W. of A. asking for loans 
to continue the strike of the miners. 
It was decided to empower the execu
tive to review the financial position of 
the Conseil and to forward a loan If 
funds permitted.
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♦There Hut one "Slater Shoe." The sole indication, 

of a shne is indicate»! by three wonts in a slate frame.

“THE SLATER SHOE ‘

The coeatry la la great excitement 
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altered by Lord Lyttoa Several wo- 
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the police involving msssul) The case 
to yII! pending but Lyttoa declared
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